Old World - New World Diffusion
Part 2
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Hypothesized locations
Morias = M eropis, the Americas?
Falias = Hesperides, the Canary
Islands or Azores?
-

-_._--

Gorias = Thule, Iceland?
Findias or Finias = Albia, Norway or
5candinavia?

- - -- -

- -- - - - - - -

Was there more on these fabled lands than just myth andlegend?
The maritime Celtic peoples, as their myths and legends testify, were not
only aware of the rnany islands and coastal regions of t he North and Irish
seas but also settled there.
To quote from the Lebhor Gabala Erenn, First Book of the Takings of
Ireland, The Nemedians and the Hr Balg, verses 44 and 45:
"The progeny of Nemed were under great oppression after his time i,n
Ireland, at the hands of More, son of Dela and of Conand son of Febar
[from whom is the Tower of Conand named, which to-dayis called Toirinis
Cetne. In it was the great fleet of the Fomoraig]. Two thirds of the progeny,
the wheat, and the milk of the people of 'i reland (had to be brought) every
5amain to Mag Cetne. Wrath and sadness seized on the men of Ireland for
the burden of the tax. They all went to fight against the Fomoraig. They had
three champions, 5emu:1son of larbonel the 500thsayer son of Nemed,
Erglan son of Beoan son of 5tarn son of Nemed, Fergus Red-5ide son of
Nemed. Thirty thousand on sea, other thirty thousand on I'and, these
assaulted the tower. Conand and his progeny fe"."
"So, after that capture, More son of Dela came upon the, w ith the crews of
three-score ships, and they fell in a mutual slaughter. The sea came up over
the people of Ireland, and not one of them fled from another, so severe
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In another version of the Lebhor Gabala Erenn (source: Macalister, LGE,
Vol. 2, p. 235; Vol. 3, p. 125, 145, 192; Vol. 4, p. 94, 137, 141, 167, 235, 259,
302) also quoted by Murphy:
((The Tuatha De Danann flee from Greece to Dobur and Urdobur in Alba.
The island of Caire Cendfinne is ((under concealment between Eire and
Alba". Alba is described as {(cold". Erimon took territory in Ireland ((to the
borders of Alba".
And in the tale called Oidheadh Cloinne Tuireann t he ki ng of Sicily is na med
((Dobar". This is borrowed from the tale of the sojourn of the Tuatha De
Danan n in Alba".
But as Monard suspects, the islands Dobar and lardobar are probably a
misreading or a copyist's error for ((Doban" and ((Iardoban". The transc riptor
could have easily substituted and Ir' for an (n'. In the Gaelic alphabet, these
letters can be easily confused. The misspellings ((Domon and Herdomon"
quoted by Murphy here confirm Monard's hunch in that Doba n is t he
evolved form of Dubna; Dubna being the old name for Lewis island in the
Hebrides. lardoban is then the island ((behind Doban". This island, Eridubna
in Old Gaelic, is probably St. Kilda, last of the westward islands.
In my opinion, the old Gaelic names Dubna and Eridubma are rather
cosmological and refer to a greater geographical reality than simply
Aberdeen or Lewis island and St.Kilda. Eridubna carried the meaning of
westerly or occidental in position or situation. Therefore, Dubna can also be
taken an alternative spelling of Durnna, from old Celtic Dumnon ((world"
(dumn-os/-a/on ((profound"), taken as the planetary world. Dubna could
therefore imply the adjective dubn-/a/os/on in nominal form for
((situation" or ((position".
In light of this, the outer islands Dubna are =to Dumna the ((World" and
Erid ubna are = to Eridumna the ((Western w orld"; that is position ed to the
West.
The Fomoire or Fomorians were probably the Gaelic version of the Viking
Skraelingar of Amerindian or Eskimoan origin. Inuit and Native American
fishermen could have regularly been sent off course and stranded on any of
the Atlantic European coasts. The folklore of Greenlander Inuits does
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mention of a rich and fertile land across the ocean called Akilineq and
which could be reached after a long sea voyage.
British scholars have traditionally identified the Fomoire to the
Carthaginians. For the Fomoire, Joseph Monard (in Celtic Connection, pp. 78
- 79) is inclined to go for older mythified peoples of mixed provenance:
((Foremost would be the ((Eskimoids", now that ethnographers and
prehistorians believe that they frequently visited the coasts of the
Northwestern European continent right up to the Neolithic period just after
the last Ice Age. Their peculiar features must have been seen as very
unworldly by the Proto-Celts. Similarly, when the Vikings first encountered
the Inuit and Amerindians, both qualified as ((Skraelinger". On the other
hand, at the time of the ((thalassocratic Minoan culture" or paleo-Cretan
Minoans, more ((Peoples of th e Sea" we re migrating. This culture was
flourishing up to 1200 BCE, when it was caught in the midst of major
cataclysms, catastrophic to the Mediterranean world.
This suggestion is made more plausible by the fact that the catastrophe
caused the migration of many seagoing, particularly the Denen. These
De nen, as the Egyptian records report, were driven back on Cyprus, w hich
even to this day is referred to as Dnan. As the Danunna, they contributed to
the ruin of the Hittite empire. As the Danaoi , they mixed w ith the
Achaeans with who they banded during the Trojan war. ((Timeo Da naos et
dona ferentes ("1 fear the (Danan) Greeks even when they bring gifts" )
translates in Latin two thousand years later, the apprehensions of Laokoon,
Ereade, 11,49. It can be supposed that they were (with others) fro m
(( Lu sacian" stock of undiffe rentiated proto-Celtic and proto-Illyria n descent.
They largely were responsible for the Indo-Europeanization of their
hyperborean proto-Finnish neighbors at the origin of the Germanes (see
Feist's th esis). The homeland of the Denen or Danuna was somewh ere
between the North Sea and the Baltic (compare with the Jurgen Spanuth
thesis).
In fact, it is precisely in t his zone that many prehistorians place the starting
point for the proto-Celtic invasions of the Islands. It is therefore not absurd
to think that the Tuatha De Danan (Toutai deuas Danunas) mythified
enemies, divinized even, of the diabolical Fomoire were a fraction of these
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Denen/Danunas. Those who remained in the homeland were finally
germanicised only to become the ancestors of the Danir, the origin of the
Danes. Thi s way all is coherent and defendable.
Evidently, this analysis does not exclude any contacts and ultimate problems
with the Iberian and Carthaginian rnerchant-mariners. In the light of history,
these people are only incompatible with the dates furnished through the
analysis of the Lebor na Gabala. As for the Fomoire, we can onl'y give them
a relative acceptability."
This leaves us with the conclusion that the North Atlantic was at aU times a
busy world.
In short, the events related in the Lebhor Gabala Erenn describe events
much older than the Punic wars (trom 264 BC to 146 BC) of middle
Antiquity.
At best, the Fomoire cannot beidentifiable to the Carthaginians, nor the
Iberians for that matter. From what can be deduced from Monard's expose,
they had to come to Ireland either trom the West or from the East.
Lets return to Bethach (also spelled Beothach) cited above:
"Bethach died in Ireland ... lbath and his son Baath went into the north of
the world. Matach and Erglan and lartach, the three sons of Beoan, went to
Dobar and lardobar in the north of Alba."
"The north of the world" is indicative of Iceland; it being to the north of
Ireland. As for the expression "Dobar and lardobar in the north of Alba"
suggests the Shetland and Orkney islands. We know that, according to the
Icelandic sagas, the Celts had preceded the Vikings in Iceland.lndeed, it
was taken as a fact in Antiquity that the Celts had the means and motives
to move great quantities of material and people from one place to another.
Ships blown from the islands of the North Atlantic on to Greenland and
America, is a reality of the past we need to consider. And as the legend of
Bran's sea rovi ng goes...
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"He will ask a drink from Loch Lo,
Whi le he looks at the stream of blood,
The white host will take him under a wheel of clouds
To the gathering where there is no sorrow.
'5teadily then let Bran row,
Not far to the Land of Women,
Emain with many hues of hospitality
Thou w ilt rea ch before t he setting of the sun.'
Thereupon Bran went from him. And he saw an island. He rows round
about it, and a large host was gaping and laughing. They were aillooking at
Bran and his people, but would not stay to converse with them. They
continued to give forth gusts of laughter at them. Bran sent one of his
people on the island. He ranged himself with the others, and was gaping at
them like the other men of the island. He kept rowing round about the
island. Whenever his man came past Bran, his comrades would address
him. But he would not converse with them, but wou ld only look at them
and gape at them. The name of this island is the Island of Joy. Thereupon
they left him there.
It was not long the reafter when they reached t he Land of Women . They
saw the leader of th e women at the port. 5aid the chief of the women:
'Come hither on and, 0 Bran son of Febal! Welcorne is thy advent!' Bran did
not venture to go on shore. The woman throws a ball of thread to Bran
straight over his face. Bran put his hand on the ball, which clave to his palm.
The threa d of the ball w as in the woman's hand, and she pulled the coracle
towards the port. Thereupon they went into a large house, in which was a
bed for every couple, even thrice nine beds. The food that was put on every
dish vanished not from th em. It seemed a year to them that they w ere
th ere,--it chanced to be many years. No savour was wanting to them.
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Home-sickness seized one of them, even Nechtan the son of Collbran. His
kindred ke pt praying Bran that he should go to Ireland w ith him. The
woman said to them t heir going would make them ru e. However, t hey
went, and the woman said that none ofthem should touch the land, and
that t hey should visit and t ake with them the man whom t hey had left in
the Isiand of Joy.
Then they went until they arrived at a gathering at Sru b Brain. The men
asked of them who it was came over the sea. Said Bran : 11 am Bran t he son
of Febal, I sa ith he. However, the other saith: 'We do not know such a one,
though the Voyage of Bran is in our ancient stories.'
Then Nechtan leaps from t hem out of the coracle. As soon as he touched
the earth of Ireland, fo rthwith he was a heap of ashes, as th ough he had
been in the earth for many hundred years.
T was then t hat Bran sang this quatrain:
IFor Coll bran 1s son, great was the fo lly
To lift his hand against age,
Without any o ne casting a wave of pure water
Over Nechtan, Collbran 's so n.'
Thereupon, to t he people of the gathering Bran tol d all his wand erings from
the begi nning until that time. And he wrote t hese quatra ins in Ogham, and
then bade them f arewell. And from that hour his wanderi ngs are not
known.
Immram Brain maie Febai/ (Voyage of Bran So n of Febal), translation by

Ku no Meyer, v. 59-66.
And not so known are the possible visits to America initiated under the
reign of Oilliol Olum (or Aillil Aulum), druid king of Munster. Ailill Aulum
MacMogha O'Dui (born c. 155 - died c. 234 AD) was t he son of M ug Nua dat
MacMogha O' Dui (born c. 136 - died c. 195 AD) and . He was mainly
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featured in t he book of the Fiana or Fianaigecht but was also mentioned in
the Anna/s of the Four Masters of Ireland. The name is in itself interesting in
t hat Aoilliol or Aillil (from Celtic Alpilis /fElfin") was t he name of a co nsort of
the goddess Medb (fro m M edua /f((Sacred) Intoxicati on"); Aulum or Olum
being an honorary title (from Olamos /fDoctor"). The name Olum or Olam
(from Ollamos) is a druid's elite title for "Accomplished, Doctor". The sons
of Ailill Aulomm (Oillio l Olum) w ere listed acco rdi ngly in t he an nals:
Eogan Mar, f rom whom descend the Eoga nachta Munste r dynasty;
Cian, the Ciannachta of Eile (in TipperaryjOffa lyL Breagh (in Meath) and
Glinne Gemhin (in Derry);
Cormac Cas, the Dal gCais in Deis Tuascirt (i n Clare);
and Tigernach, the Cenel Cerdraige.
Cuige Mumhan, the Province of Munster, is nowadays comprised of a
number of counties: An Clar (Claire), Luimneach (Li merick), Ciarrai (Kerry),
Corcaigh (Cork), Tiobraid Arran (Tipperary) and the Viking fo unded
Waterford. Ireland is naturally turned to the sea. Munster was t he so uthern
tip of Ireland, rich in natura l harbors and ports. The harbor of Cork (from
Corcach, IIMars h

ll
)

was settled on Lough M ahon, one of the wo rldls largest

natu ral harbors.
The Ancient divisions of M unster given in the Irish annals were as folIows:
Erna Muman

Ernaibh Muman

ancient land of the
Ernai tribe

Desmhu man

Desm umu

Desmo nd, o r sout h

M unster
Tuadhmhuman

Thomond

north Munster

Urh mumhan

Urm umu

Ormond, or east
Munste r

larmum han
Deissi Muman

west Munster
~r

Deisi
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Waterford area

Here follows Kuno Meyer's translation (Ailill Aulom, Mac Con, and Find ua
Baiscne, Incipit of the stories of Mosaulum and Mac Con and Lugaid,
section 29, 3):
{{Ailill Mosaulum, son of Mug Nuadat, was king over one half of Ireland and
was a druid. Sadb daughter of Conn bore sons to him. She received a foster
son fram the Darine (viz. Mac Con son of Lugaid). Others, however, in the
Genealogies say that Sadb was Mac Con's mother and that she went to Ailill
after the death of Lugaid, when she was pregnant with Mac Con.
Afterwards she bore Eogan the Great.
Lugaid and Conn of the hundred battles were contemporaries; and 60 were
Ailill and Art son of Conn, and again, Mac Con and Eogan.
There was a covenant between Lugaid and Ailill Aulum and between their
offspring after them that whenever Aulum's offspring held the kingship,
Lugaid's offspring should hold the judgeship; but when Lugaid's offspring
held the kingship, Aulum's sons were to hold the judgeship. Luga:id and Ailill
made this [arrangement] in the presence of Conn of the hund red battles
over one half of Ireland. Thus the men of Leinster and Munster held
kingship and judgeship. Five sons of Dare Doimthech (viz. the five Lugaid,
({ut supra diximus") son of Sithbalc, son of Fer Uailllne, son of Daigmannair,
son of Daig
Dergthine, son of Nuadu Aicnecln Luigthine, son of Lug Feidlech, son of
Erim6n, son of Fidas, son of Guss, son of Sir, son of Mada, son of Lug, son of
Ethamon, son of Mal, son of Lugaid (trom whom Loch Luigdech is called;
Fial was his spouse, fram whom is Inber Feile), son of Ith, son of Nel, son of
Mil, son of Bile, son of Breogant, son of Brath, by whom the tower of
Breogant (i.e. Br,i gantium in Spain) was built."
The sons of Ith, Nel and Mil, we indeed of lMilesian Celtiberic origin.
Breogant was most likely for the Brigantes. The Brigantes, al'o ng with the
Vodiae, the Uterni and the luerni, were fram ancient Celtic seagoing
peoples of southeast Ireland. Were not the Brigantes, along with the
Setantii and Pictones or Pictaves, of those Gaulish nations who had taken
settlement in Britain and Ireland?
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One native American petroglyph depicting a Ponto type vessel was found
on Upper Michigan Keewinaw Peninsula near the town of Grant. Other
representations depicted at the site include typical Amerindian symbols
such as a bear and bird while the boat is definite ly non-native in style and
appearance.

Petroglyph of a Ponto type ship, Copper Barbor, Upper Michigan. Judging from the
surface weathering, the engraving is very ancient. Photo from 1.5. Wakefield Michigan
Copper in the Mediterranean p. 3.

According to 5cott Wolter, geologist and forensic stone expert, the
weathering on the stone indicates that the artwork is more than a
thousand years old.
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St. Brendan's Voyage, anonymous German woodcut, 1499.

Mariners of the Dark Ages
The Culdees, St. Brendan, the Vinland Sagas
and the Zeno letters
Fo llowing the bold pagan traditions of Bran and Mael Duin, the Irish
traveling monks venture out where no brave Christian has ever gone.
Henceforth, 5t. Brandon and his sailor companions set forth at sea on a
tri pie skinned coracle found new missionaries in the name of Christ. The
abbots of Clonfert, of t he order of 5t. Benedict, spend many months and
years at sea, f rom island to island, until they ventu re pass Iceland into the
path of Gree nland's icebergs and stumble upon a "vast island".
The voyages of Brendan t he Navigator, pp. 122 - 123:
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IIA set of small islands, nearly all sepa rat ed by na rrow st retches of w ater; in
these for nearly a hundred years hermits sailing from our country, Irela nd,
have lived . But just as t hey were always deserted fra m th e begi nning of th e
world, so now because of the Northman (Norman) pirates they are emptied
of anchorites, and are filled with countless sheep and very many diverse
kinds of seabirds.
These IIsmali islands ll had to be situated fu rther north of the better known
and attainable Shetlands. The description given by Dicuil better describes
t he Faeroes whose name means the lIislands of sheepll: fram Old Norse far
IIlivestock ll , thus fcer-0er IIsheep islandsll .
The archipelago is formed of a group of 21 volcan ic islands in the North
Atlanti c between Iceland and the Shetland Isla nds.
He also mentions of an island beyond th e Faeroes called Th ule w hich,
according to his description, could only be Iceland. He speaks of Irish monks
he met that sojourned for six months at Thule and then, in 795 C. E., retired
to the Faeraes for the wi ntery season.
1I

In 1805, Ch arIes Athanase Walckenaer wrote these interesting lines in his
book on Dicuil (pp. 135-137: IIOur author (Dicu il ) repo rted remarkable
details on the length of days on this distant island. Dicuil further ad ds th at,
more than a century before the time he wrote, these islands were
inhabited by Irish hermits but that they abandoned them to the Normans
who had started they sea roving. These words are remarkable in that they
still apply to the Faeroe Islands. Dicuil wrote in 825 that following the
forceful abando nment of the islands by the hermit monks around 725, th is
coincid ed w ith the first Norman invasions of Ireland, and possibly th e
Faeroes to which t hey stop ped on route. During those years, the events of
t heir attacks were quite f requent, mainly in 798, 807, 815 and 835. This
passage by Dicuil serves to relate of a very curious fact attested by the
an nals of t he North, that where the Sca ndinavians found Irish boo ks in the
Faeroe Islands. Murray believed that they left t here by t he first Normans
after t heir raids on Irela nd but it can be suspect ed that these pirates
pillaging Ireland's coasts were interested in far other things than books. It is
better to assume that the books belonged to some of the anachoret monks,
who according to Dicuil, sojourned on many of t he Faerae Isla nd s unt il 725 .
I now retu rn to the description Dicuil made of Thule after th e testimo ny of
the Irish monks who lived there for six months. Let us remark that there
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ean be no question in this passage of M ainland, the main island of the
Shetlands, ean be eonfused with the remotest northern isla nd sinee Dicuil
'knew of the Fae roes. 1I
Also, from more reeent arehaeological digs (2013), it is now ee rtain that the
Faeroe Isla nds were oeeupied on two oeeasions prior to 800 AD, the first
f ro m between 400-600 C.E. and the seeo nd from betwee n 600-800 C. E. A
t eam of scientists from Aberdeen Universit y have also found early eereal
pollen from domesticated barley plants, which further suggests the islands
w ere visited mueh before the Vikings.
So whe n t he Norseman Ing61fr Arnarson landed in leela nd in 870 AD., there
were people t here overseas from the West whieh he ealled Pa par in the
Landnamab6k, the Book of the Settlement of leeland.
{(They were Christian, and it is thought th at they had eo me from the British
Isles, fo r peo ple f ou nd after them Irish boo ks, beils, and staffs and other
objeets from w hieh it eou ld be seem that t hey were men from the West"
(Ha llberg 1962).
Again, aeeording to the Icelandic Landnamab6k, the Irish Celts were not
only in Iceland but had also set foot on America's Atla ntic coast. The saga
rel at es how the Viking seafarer, Ari Marsson landed on the beaches of
Ireland the Great after having drifted for six weeks in a north Atlantic gale.
To quote from th e Landnamab6k, Settlements of Thorarin Crook, Ketil
Broad-sole and Ulf the Squinter where Ari is drijted over the ocean to
Whiteman'sland or Ireland the Great, ehapter XXII:
"Ulf t he Squi nt er, son of Hogni t he White, took t he wh ole of Reekness
between Codfirth and Goatfell; he had for wife Bjorg, the daughter of
Eyvind Eastman, and sister to Helgi the Lean; their son was Atli the Red,
w ho had for wife Thorbjorg, the sister of Steinolf the Low; their son was
Ma r of (Reek-) Kn olls, w ho had for w ife Thorkatla, the daughter of Hergils
'Hnappraz'; their son was Ari, w ho was drifted over the ocean to
Whit emans'-Iand, whieh some ealilreia nd the Great, and lies west awa y in
the oeean a nigh to Vineland the Good; th ither men hold that t here is six
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days' sailling fram Ireland due west. Ari could not get back fram this country
and there he was christened. This t ale was first told by Hrafn the Limerick
trader who had spent a long time in Limerick in Ireland. Thorkel, the son of
Gellir said that Icelanders, who had heard Earl Thorfin of Orkney tell the
tale, avowed th at Ari had been recognized in Wh itemans'-Iand, and that he
had not been able to get away fram there, and was held there in much
honor. Ari had for wife Thorgerd, the daughter of Alf

0

1

Dales, and th eir

sons were Thorgils and Gudleif and IIlugi; this is the race of t he
Reeknessings. Jorund was the name of a son of Ulf the Squinter, he had for
wife Th orbjorg 'Kn arrarbri nga, ' and their daughter w as Thjodhild, w hom
Eirek the Red had for wife, and their son was Leif the Lucky of Greenland. A
son of Atli the Red was named Jorund, he had for wife Thordis the daughter
of Thorgeir ISuöal (Seething? or Humming?) and their daughter w as
Otkatla, whom Thorgils, the son of KolI, had for wife. Jorund was also father
to Snorri."
Great Ireland or the White Men's Land is also mentioned in the Saga of Eric
the Red . Thorfinn Karlsef ni hears of it thraugh the Marklanders of L'Anse
aux-Meadows as it is related in Voyages to Vinland (translated by Einar
Haugen, p. 76):
liAs they sailed away fram Vinland, they got a favoring south win d, and

made their way to Markland. Here they found five savages, a bearded
fellow, two women and two children. Karlsevni and his men captured the
boys,
but the rest got away arid sank into the graund. They took t he boys alo ng,
taught them to speak, and baptized them. The boys said that their mother
was na med Vethilldi and their father Uvege. They said that kings ruled the
land
of the Skraelings, and one of them was named Avalldama, the other
Avilldu dida. They said there were no houses there, and that people slept
under rocks or in caves. They said there was a country on the opposite side
from their
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own, where people went about in white clothes, uttered loud cries, and
ca rri ed poles with banners fastened to them. It is genera lly believed that
this must have been White Men's Land or Greater Ireland, so they return ed
to Greenland and stayed with Eric the Red that winter."
It didn't take much for Louis Kervran, a Breton, to make the connecti on t hat
Avalldama and Avilldudida, the kings of Greater Ireland, mentioned in the
Vi nland saga were Celtic. Isn't oval is the Brythonic form of Gaelic abal for
"apple"?

Celtic etymologies for the names of Great Ireland
"the Sl ightly", "the Neat"
Vethilldi< Uidilita
Uvegi or Ovaegi < Auigenos
"Weil Born l l
Avalldama or Avalldamon (Avalthe "Apple Agent"

Daman?)

< Aballod amnos / Aballodubnos /
Aballodumnos
Avilldududa or Avaldidida (Aval-

"the Apples of Didiates"

Diduda?)

< Aballodidiat is,

-

Then in the Eyrbyggja saga, Gudleif Gudlaugson and his crew, despite t he
weather, attempt to sail from Dublin, Ireland, to Iceland but were instead
pushed out into the open sea. After having lost sight of land for some time,
th ey sight an unknown land. They eventually make contact w ith the
inhabitants who spoke to them in Gaelic.
"There was a man named Gudleif, the son of Gunnlaug the Wealthy of
Streamfi rth, the brother of Thorfin, from whom are come the Sturlungs.
Gudleif was much of a seafarer, and he owned a big ship of burde n, and
Thorolf, the son of Loft-o'-th'-Ere, owned another, when as they fought
with Gyrd, son of Earl Sigvaldi; at which fight Gyrd lost his eye.
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But late in the days of King Olaf the Holy, Gudleif went a merchant voyage
west to Dublin, and when he sailed from the west he was minded for
Iceland, and he sailed round Ireland by the west, and fell in with gales from
east and north-east, and so drove a long way west into the main and south
westward withal, so that they saw naught of land; by then was the summer
pretty far spent, and therefore they made many vows, that they might
escape from out the main.
But so it befell at last that they were ware of land; a great land it was, but
they knew naught what land. Then such ride took Gudleif and his crew, that
they should sail unto land, for they thought it ill to have to do any more
with the main sea; and so then they got them good haven.
And when they had been there a !ittle while, men came to meet them
whereof none knew aught, though they deemed somewhat that they spake
in the Erse tongue. At last they came in such throngs that they made man y
hundreds, and they laid hands on them all, and bound them, and drove
them up into the country, and they were brought to a certain mote and
were doomed thereat. And this they came to know, that some would that
they should be slain, and other some that they should be allotted to the
country folk, and be their slaves.
And so, whHe these matters are in debate, they see a company of men
come riding, and a banner borne over the company, and it seemed to them
that there should be some great man amongst these; and so as that
company drew nigh, they saw under the banner a man riding, big and like a
great chief of aspect, but much stricken in years, and hoary withal; and all
they who were there before, worshipped that man, and greeted him as
their lord, and they soon found that all counsels and awards were brought
whereas he was.
So this man sent for Gudleif and his folk, and when as they came before
hirn, he spake to them in the tongue of the Northmen, and asked them
whence of lands they were. They said that they were Icelanders for the
more part. So the man asked who the ,Icelanders might be.
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Then Gudleif stood forth before the man, and greeted him in worthy wise,
and he took his greeting weil, and asked whence of Iceland he was. And he
told hirn, of Bu rgfirth. Then asked he whe nce of Burgfirt h he was, and
Gudleif told him. After that he asked hirn closely concerning each and all of
the mightiest me n of Burgfirth and Broadfirth, and amidst this speech he
asked concerning Snorri the Priest, and his sister Thurid of Frodiswater, and
most of all of the youngling Kiartan, who in those days was gotten to be
good man of Frodis-water.
But now meanwhile t he folk of that land were crying out in another place
that some counsel should be taken concerning the ship's crew; so th e big
man went aw ay fro m th em, and called to hirn by name twe lve of his own
men, and they sat talking a long while, and there after went to th e man
mote.
Then the big man said to Gudleif and his folk: "We people of t he cou ntry
have talked your matter over somewhat, and t hey have given the wh ole
thing up to my ruling; and I for my part will give you leave to go your ways
whith ersoever ye will; and though ye may weil deern t hat the summer
wears late now, yet will I counsel you to get you gone hence, for he re
dwelleth a folk untrusty and ill to deal with, and they deern their laws to be
already broken of you."
Gudleif says: "What shal l we say con ce rning th is, if it befa ll us to com e back
to th e land of our kin, as to who has given us our freedom ?"
He answered- 11That will I not t ell you; fo r I should be iII- co ntent that any of
my kin or my foster-brethren should make su ch a voyage hither as ye would
have made, ha d I not been here for your avail; and now wit hal," says he,
"my days have come so far, t hat on any day it may be looked for th at old
shall st ride over my head; yea, and though I live yet aw hile, yet are the re
here men mightier t han I, who w ill have little will to give peace to outland
men; albeit t hey be not abidi ng nea rby w hereas ye have now come."
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Then this man let make their ship ready for sea and abode with the m till
the w ind was fair for sailing; and or ever he and Gudleif parted, he drew a
gold ring from off his arm} and gave it int o Gud leif' s hand, and therewithal a
good sword, and then spake to Gudleif: "lf it befall th ee t o come back to thy
foster land, then shalt thou deliver t his sword t o that Kiartan, the good man
at Frodiswater; but the ring to Th urid his mother. "
Then said Gudleif: "And what shall we say concerning the sender of these
good things to them?"
He answered: "Say that he sends them who was a greater friend of the
goodwife of Frodiswater than of the Priest of Holyf ell, her brother; but and
if any shall deem that t hey know thereby who ow ned these fair things, tell
them this my word withal, that I forbid one and all to go seek me, for t his
la nd lacks all peace, unless to such as it may befall to come a land in such
lucky wise as ye have don e; t he land also is wide, and harbou rs are ill t o
find therein, and in all pla ces trouble and w ar aw ait outland men, unless it
befall t hem as it has now befa llen you ."
Thereafter t hey parted. Gudleif and his men put to sea, and made Ireland
late in the autumn, and abode in Du blin through the winter. ßut the next
summer Gud leif sailed to Icela nd, and delivered the good ly gifts there, and
all men held it for true that this must have been Biorn the Broadwick
Champion; but no oth er t ru e token have men thereof other, t han these
even now t old."
(The Eyrbyggja Saga, Chapter 64, The Last Tidings 0/ Biom The Champion
0/ The Broadwickers)
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North Atlantic Map of Venetian navigators Nicol6 and Antonio Zeno, 1558. The map w as
published after the deaths of the brothers Nicol6 (c. 1326-c. 1402) and Antonio (died c.
1403), by one of their descendants, also named Nicol6 Zeno. This relative was a weil
published Venetian historian.

The Voyages of Nicolo and Antonio Zeno
Estoti'lland (the Is'l and of Newfoundland)

"Six and twenty years aga four fish ing boats put out to sea, and,
encountering a heavy storm, were driven over the sea in utter helplessness
for many days ; when at length, the tempest abating, they discovered an
island ca lled Estotila nd, Iying to the west w ards above one th ousand miles
from Frislanda. One of the boats was wrecked, and six men that were in it
were taken by the inhab itants, and brought into a fair and populous city,
where the king of the place sent for many interpreters, but there were
none could be found that understood the language of the fish ermen,
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As this manls fame spread through the surrounding tribes, there was a
neighbouring chief who was very anxious to have him with him, and to see
how he practiced his wonderful art of catching fish . With this object in
view, he made war on the other chief with whom the fisherman then was,
and being more powerful and a better warrior, he at length overcame him,
and so the fisherman was sent over to him with the rest of his company.
During the space of thi,rteen years that he dwelt in those parts, he says that
he was sent in this manner to more than five-and-twenty chiefs, for they
were continually fighting amongst themselives, this chief with that, and
soleJly with the purpose of having the fisherman to dweil with them; so that
wandering up and down the country without any fixed abode in one place,
he became acquainted with almost all those parts. He says that it is a very
great country, and, as it, were, a new world; the people are very rude and
uncultivated, for they all go naked, and suffer cruelly from the cold, nor
have they the sense to clothe themselves with the skins of the animals
which they take in hunting. They have no kind of meta I. They live by
hunting, and carry lances of wood, sharpened at the point. They have bows,
the strings of which are made of beasts ' skiins. They are very fierce, and
have deadly fights arnongst each other, and eat one another's flesh . They
have chieftains and certain laws among themselves, but differing in the
different tribes. The farther you go south-westwards, however, the more
refinement you meet with, because the dimate is more temperate, and
accordingly there they have cities and temples dedicated to their idols, in
wh ich they sacrifice men and afterwards eat them. In those parts they have
some knowledge and use of go'ld and silver.
Now this fisherman, after having dwelt so many years in these parts, made
up his mind, if possible, to return home to his own country; but his
companions despa,iring of ever seeing it again, gave him God's speed, and
remained themse,lves where they were."
Estotiland is unquestionably an island on the coast and part of North
America; most likely, Newfoundland's northern peninsula. It very weil fi ts
Newfoundland's genera,1description: "it is a very rich country, abounding in
all good things. It is a little smaller than Iceland, but more fertile; in the
middle of it is a very high mountain, in which rise four rivers w'hich water
the whole country" . There is no question that the folilowing relates of an
encounter with the Viking community of L'Anse-aux-Meadows: "The
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inhabitants are very intelligent peoplel and possess a/l the arts like
ourselves; and it is believed that in time past they have had intercourse with
our peoplel for he said that he saw Latin books in the king's Iibraryl which
they at this present time do not understand. They have their own language
and letters. Th ey have all kinds of metalsl but especially they abound with
gold. Th eir fo reign intercourse is with Greenlandl whence they import fursl
brimstone and pitch. He says that towards the south there is a great and
populous countryl very rich in gold. They sow corn and make beerl which is
a kind of drin k that northern people take as we do wine#. Th e land of Drogio
further south could be Beothuck territory. The following agrees weil with
latter description made of the "Red Indians": "They have no kind of metal.
They live by hunting, and ca rry lances of wood, sharpened at the po int.
They have bows, the strings of which are made of beasts' skins. They are
very fierce, and have deadly fights amongst each other, and eat one
another's fl esh".
Drogio

"Accordingly he bade the m farewell, and made his escape through the
woods in the direction of Drogio, where lie was welcomed and very kindly
received by the chief of the place, w ho knew hi m and was a great enemy of
the neighbouring chieftain; and so passing from one chief to another, bei ng
the same with whom he had been before, after a long time and with much
toil he at length reached Drogio, where he spent three years. Here by good
luck he heard from the natives that some boats had arrived off the coast ;
an d full of hope of being able to carry out his intention, he went down to
the seaside, and to his great delight found that they had come from
Estotil and. He forthwith requested that they would take him with them,
whi ch th ey did very willingly, and as he knew the la nguage of the country,
which none of them could speak, they employed him as their interpreter.
He afterwards t ra ded in their company to such good purpose, t hat he
became very rich, and fitting out avessei of his own, retu rne d to Frislanda
(Southwest Greenland), and gave an acco unt of that most wealt hy cou ntry
to this noblema n (that was Zichmni, Henry Sinclair's Italian nickna me). The
sailors, from having ha d much experience in strange novelties, give full
credence to his statements. This nobleman is therefore resolved to send
me fo rth with a fleet towa rds those parts, and there are so many th at
desire to join in the expedition on account of t he novelty and strangeness
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of th e thing, th at 1t hink we shal l be very strongly appointed, without any
public expense at all. Such is the tenor of the letter 1referred to, which 1
[Le. Nicolo Zeno, Junior] have here detailed in order to throw light upon
anothe r voyage which was made by Messire Antonio. He set sail with a
conside rable number of vessels and men, but had not the ch ief comman d,
as he had expected to have, for Zichmni went in his own person; and 1have
a letter describing that enterprise, which is to the following effect : Our
great preparations for the voyage to Estotila nd were begun in an unlucky
hour, for exactly three days before our departure t he fishe rm an died w ho
was to have been our guide; nevertheless Zichmni would not give up the
enterprise, but in lieu of the deceased fisherman, took some sailors that
had come out with him from t he island. Steering westwa rds, we discovered
some isla nds su bject to Frislanda, and passing certain shoa ls, came to
Ledovo, where we stayed seven days to refresh ourselves and to furnish t he
fleet with necessaries. Departing thence we arrived on the fi rst of July at
the Island of 1I0fe; and as the wind was full in our favour, we pus hed on ;
but not long after, when we were on the open sea, there arose so great a
storm that for eight days we were continuously kept in toil, and driven we
knew not w here, an d a considerable number of the boats were lost .

Drogio is a large island or tract of land to the south nearby Estotiland, most
likely Newfoundland's main body or perhaps Quebec's Gaspe Peninsula.
The nat ive cannibals were most likely the Skraeli nger of the sagas. Frislanda
"Freeze la nd" is thought to be the southern t ip of Greenland seen as a
separate isla nd. Zichmni or Henry 1Sinclair (ca. 1345 - c. 1400) was Ea rl of
Orkney, Baron of Roslin. It is entirely possible that Henry Sincla ir visited
Greenland about 1392. Henricus (Erik), the last Bishop of Greenland known
died in 1372. He w as con secrated as Bis hop of Greenland in 1389 (Robert
Sew ell, 2002). The name Drogio seems to be of Ce ltic origin in that Drogios
meant " Dwarf" or "Gnome" in the old language. Then again, Drogo is also a
personal Norman name. There w ere many Norman princes with the name
and the Zeno brothers cou ld have known of one. A certain Drogo of
Hautevil le or Altavi ll a (ca. 1000-1051), who succeeded his brother William
the lron Arm, conquered Scicily around the year 1035. The Hauteville family
(Maison de Hauteville, of wh ich 1am proud to descend) was a baronial
house from Cotentin in Normandy, France. Robert de Hauteville, known as
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Guiscard, a cousin of William the Conqueror, was at the head of the
Handfield house of Kent.

Icaria
"At length, when the storm abated, we gathered together the scattered
boats, and sailing with a prosperous wind, we discovered land on the west.
Steering straight for it, we reached a quiet and safe harbour, in which we
saw an infinite number of armed people, who came running furiously down
to the water side, prepared to defend the island.
Zichmni now caused his men to make signs of peace to them, and they sent
ten men to us who could speak ten languages, but we could understand
none of them, except one that was from Shetland. He, being brought
before our prince, and asked what was the name of the island, and what
people inhabited it, and who was the governor, answered that the island
was called Icaria, and that all the kings that reigned there were called Icari,
after the first king, who as they said, was the son of Dasdalus, King of
Scotland, who conquered that island, left his son there for king, and gave
them those laws that they retain to the present time; that after this, when
going to sail further, he was drowned in a great tempest; and in memory, of
his death that sea was called to this day the Icarian Sea, and the kings of
the island were ca lied Icari; that they were contented with the state wh ich
God hath given them, and would neither alter their laws nor admit any
stranger.
They therefore requested our prince not to attempt to interfere with their
laws, wh ich they had received from that king of worthy memory, and
observed up to the present time: that the attempt would lead to his own
destruction, for they were all prepared to die rather than relax in any way
the use of those laws. Nevertheless, that we might not think that they
altogether refused intercourse with other men, they ended by saying that
they would willingly receive one of our people, and give him an honourable
position amongst them, if only for the sake of learning my language and
gaining information as to our customs, in the same way as they had already
received those other ten persons from ten different countries, who had
come into their island. To all this our prince made no reply, beyond
enquiring where there was a good harbour, and making signs that he
intended to depart. Accordingly, sailing round about the island, he put in
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with all his fleet in full sail, into a harbour which he found on the eastern
side. The sailors went on shore to take in wood and w ater, wh ich
t hey did as quickly as they could, for fear they might be attacked by the
islanders; and not without reason, for the inhabitant s made signals to their
neighbours with fire and smoke, and taking to their arms, the others
coming to their aid, till they all came running down to the seaside upon our
men with bows and arrows, so that many were slain and several wounded.
Although we made signs of peace to them, it was of no use, for their ra ge
increased more and more, as though they were fighting for their own very
existence.
Being thus compelled to depart, we sailed along in a great circuit about the
island, being always followed on the hili tops and along the sea coast s by an
infinite number of armed men. At length, doubling the northern cape of the
island, we came upon many shoals, amongst which we were for ten days in
continual danger of losing our whole fleet; but fortunately all that while the
weather was very fine. All the way till we came to the East Cape, we saw
the inhabitants still on the hili tops and by the sea coast, keeping wit h us,
howling and shooting at us from a distance to show their animosity towards
uso We therefore resolved to put into some safe harbour, and see if we
might once again speak with the Shetlander, but we failed in our object; for
the people, more like beasts than men, stood constantly prepared to beat
us back if we should attempt to come on land. Wherefore Zichmni, seeing
that he cou Id do
nothing, and that if he were to persevere in his attempt, the fleet would fall
short of provisions, took his departure with a fair wind and sailed six days
to the westwards : but the wind afterwards shifting to the south-west, and
the sea becoming rough, we sailed four days with the wind aft, and at
length discovering land, as the sea ran high and we did not know what
country it was, were afraid at first to approach it ; but by God's blessing, the
wind lulled, and then there came on a great calm. Some of the crew then
pulled ashore, and soon retu rn ed to our great joy with news that they had
found an excellent country and a still better harbour. Upon this we brought
our barks and our boats to land, and on entering an excellent harbour, we
saw in the
distance a great mountain that poured forth smoke, which gave us good
hope that we should find some inhabitants in the eland ; neither would
Zichmni rest, although it was a great way off, without sending a hundred
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soldiers to exp1
l ore the country, and bring an account of what sort of people
tlhe inhabitants were. Meanwhile, they took in a store of food and water,
and caught a considerable quant'i ty of fish and sea fowl. They also found
such an abundance of birds' eggs, that our men, who were half famished,
ate of them to repletion. Whilst we were at anchor here, the month of June
came in, and the air in the island was mild and pleasant beyond description;
but, as we saw nobody, we began
to suspect that this pleasant place was uninhabited. To the harbour we
gave the name of Trin, and the headland which stretched out into the sea
we called Capo de Trin. After eight days the hundred soldiers returned, and
brought
word that they had been through the island and up to the mountain, and
that the smoke was a natural thing proceeding from a great fire in the
bottom of the hili, and that there was aspring from which issued a certain
matter like pitch, which ran into the sea, and that thereabouts dwelt great
multitudes of people half wild, and 'Iiving in caves.
They were of small stature, and very timid; for as some as they saw our
people they fled into their holes. They reported also that there was a large
river, and a very good and safe harbour. When Zichmni heard this, and
noticed that the place had a wholesome and pure atmosphere, a fertile soil,
good rivers, and so many other conveniences he conceived the idea of
fixing his abode there, and founding a city. But his people, having passed
through a voyage so full of fatigues, began to murmur, and to say that they
wished to return to their own hornes, for that the winter was not far off,
and if they allowed it once to set in, they would not be able to get away
before the following summer. He therefore retained onl,y the row boats and
such of the people as were willing to stay with him, and sent all the rest
away in the ships, appointing me, against my wHl, to be their captain.
Having no choice, therefore, I departed, and sailed
twenty days to the eastwards without sight of any land; then, turning my
course towards the south-east, in five days I lighted on land, and found
myself on the island of Neorne, and, knowing the country, I perceived I w as
pastlceland ; and as the inhabitants were subject to Zichnmi, I took in fresh
stores, and sailed with a fa,i r wind in three days to Frislanda, where the
people, who thought they had lost their prince, in consequence of hislong
absence on the voyage we had made, received us with a hearty welcome."
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The Newfoundland map showing Icaria, Estotiland (Labrador), Orbellanda (Belle Isle), Terra
Nova (Newfoundland), Land of the Breton and Cape Breton, Terra de Nurumberg (Ma ine),
Nova Francia (New England), Virginia and Florida along with the Appalachian range called
Avagal.

"Furthermore that the Savage, interrogated in particular, tald us that they
had taken a Basque man in the island 0/ Percee trading merchan dises with
the Savages of Tadaussac. Hoping to learn more, we asked a young
translator 0/ the Greek nation to dress as a Savage and go out by canoe to
find out the identity 0/ the boats there and so sent him in the accompany 0/
the Savages, tor whom we had trust and /idelity, in gratifying service 0/
certain honesty the said Greek was resolved to embark and with everything
necessary, he left."
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Note that Champlain wrote «Je dit Grec » (the said Greek). I doubt if th ere
could be found in the ports of France a Greek man fluent in the Aigonquian
and Basque languages. Let's remember that Greek was one of the
languages tau ght in the "henge schools" of Ireland. At that time, Ireland
was under British rule and to be humble English arrogance, Greek or Latin
was spoken before them.
As shown on the Terra Nova map, Acadia was also called New Brittany in
1504. In 1532 w hen King Francis the 1st took possession of Brittany and
made it a province of France, two years later in 1534, he sent the Breton
navigator Jacques Cartier to claim for him the wh oie of th e territories of
New Brittany and New France (Louis Kervan, 1978).
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